UNCERTAINTY IN MEASURED SEDIMENT AND NUTRIENT FLUX
IN RUNOFF FROM SMALL AGRICULTURAL WATERSHEDS
R. D. Harmel, K. W. King

ABSTRACT. Storm water quality sampling techniques vary considerably in the resources required for sample collection and
analysis, and potentially in the resulting constituent flux estimates. However, quantitative information on sampling error is
rarely available for use in selecting appropriate sampling techniques and for evaluating the effects of various techniques on
measured results. In an effort to quantify uncertainty in constituent flux measurement for flow-interval sampling techniques,
water quality data were collected from two small watersheds in central Texas. Each watershed was instrumented with two
automated samplers. One sampler was programmed to take high-frequency composite samples to determine the actual load
for each runoff event. The other sampler collected discrete samples, from which 15 strategies with 1.32 to 5.28 mm volumetric
depth sampling intervals with discrete and composite sampling were produced. Absolute errors were consistently larger for
suspended sediment than for NO3 -N and PO4 -P for both individual event and cumulative loads, which is attributed to
differences in the variability of within-event constituent concentrations. The mean event-specific coefficient of variation (CV)
ranged from 0.53 to 0.69 for sediment, from 0.38 to 0.39 for NO3 -N, and from 0.18 to 0.21 for PO4 -P. Event-specific CV values
were correlated with the magnitude of absolute errors for individual event loads, with mean r values of 0.52 and 0.57 for the
two sites. Cumulative errors were less than ±10% for all sampling strategies evaluated. Significant differences in load
estimate error resulted from changes in sampling interval, but increasing the number of composited samples had no effect;
therefore, composite sampling is recommended if necessary to manage the number of samples collected.
Keywords. Nitrogen, Nonpoint-source pollution, Phosphorus, Sampling error, Water quality sampling.
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onpoint-source (NPS) pollution contributes to
water quality impairment in many U.S. water
bodies (USEPA, 1995, 2000). Thus, researchers
and regulatory personnel are forced to monitor
storm runoff to quantify, understand, and mitigate detrimental impacts of NPS pollution on water quality. Recent research has focused on aspects of storm sampling such as
strategy selection, sampler operation, and error comparison
(Claridge, 1975; Richards and Holloway, 1987; Wells et al.,
1990; Rekolainen et al., 1991; Izuno et al., 1998; Miller et al.,
2000; Stone et al., 2000; McFarland and Hauck, 2001; Guo
et al., 2002; Harmel et al., 2002; Argourdis and Edwards,
2003; Harmel et al., 2003b; King and Harmel, 2003). In their
2003 study, Agouridis and Edwards emphasized that the
collection and analysis of storm samples is a difficult, time
consuming, and expensive task. This simple statement emphasizes the problematic situation faced in sampling projects, which is to balance adequate characterization of water
quality (frequent sample collection throughout the event
duration) with limited sample analysis resources and with
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equipment constraints (sampling capacity). Although uncertainty impacts the results of water resource applications and,
therefore, should be an important consideration, it is often
overlooked because little is known about the effects of sample collection techniques on sampling error.
One aspect of water resource management desperately
needing further research is the analysis of uncertainty in
constituent transport measurements, which applies most
directly to water quality modeling. In Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) projects, for example, water quality monitoring data are often used to calibrate watershed models, which
are then used to estimate loads from various sources. TMDLs
include a margin of safety to account for uncertainty in
estimations, but research by Hession et al. (1996) and
Haggard et al. (2003) indicates the need for uncertainty or
risk analysis in TMDL determinations. An important component of uncertainty analysis is error propagation, which
begins with fundamental data; in this case, uncertainty in
load values calculated from automated water quality sampling.
Most automated sampling strategies use time or flow
intervals to determine when samples are taken. With
time-interval strategies, samples are typically taken on
uniform time intervals (for example every 30 min) or variable
time intervals (typically with more frequent samples initially,
and then less frequent as the storm proceeds). With
flow-interval strategies, samples are taken on uniform flow
intervals (such as every 2000 m3 or 2.5 mm volumetric
depth). Statistical sampling theory indicates that smaller
sampling intervals (the more samples taken) produce better
estimates of the actual population characteristics (Haan,
2002). This theory is supported in storm monitoring by a
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limited number of analytical studies, including Richards and
Holloway (1987), Shih et al. (1994), Miller et al. (2000), and
King and Harmel (2003), and by a small plot runoff study
(King and Harmel, 2004). However, to our knowledge, no
field studies have attempted to quantify sampling error in
measured storm water quality data. It is important to note that
sampling error is defined as sampling variability or sampling
uncertainty and does not include mistakes in data collection
and processing (Haan, 2002). Based on this need for field
evaluations of sampling error, this study was designed to
evaluate uncertainty in load estimates for several flow-interval (also referred to as flow-weighted, flow-stratified, or
flow-proportional) sampling strategies. Specifically, the
objective of this study was to compare actual suspended
sediment and dissolved NO3-N and PO4-P loads measured
with an intensive sampling strategy to loads estimated with
various discrete and composite flow-interval strategies.

METHODS
SITE DESCRIPTION
Since the late 1930s, hydrologic data have been collected
at the USDA-ARS Grassland Soil and Water Research
Laboratory near Riesel, Texas, which make it one of the
longest continuously active, intensively monitored hydrological research sites in the U.S. Soils at the site are dominated
by Houston Black clays, which are classic Vertisols noted for
their strong shrink/swell potential. Land surface slopes at the
site range from 2% to 4%.
Two watersheds at the Riesel facility, Y13 and Y, were
utilized in this study. The outlet of watershed Y13 is an “edge
of field” station that receives runoff from a 4.6 ha cultivated
field. The outlet of Y receives runoff from a 125.1 ha mixed
land use watershed, which includes Y13. A flow control
structure with a well-established, reliable stage discharge
relationship is located at each watershed outlet (Y13 - 5:1
broad-crested v-notch weir; Y - Columbus A-1 deep-notch
weir). The flow control structures provide reliable flow data
for accurate flow-interval sampling.
DATA COLLECTION
Two years of data were collected for this study (2003-2004).
Each flow control structure was equipped with two ISCO 6700
samplers (ISCO, Inc., Lincoln, Neb.). One sampler with a single
sample collection bottle (16 L) was programmed to collect
composite 200 mL samples taken at 1.32 mm flow intervals
throughout runoff events (defined as flow greater than 0.14 m3/s
for Y and greater than 0.02 m3/s for Y13). Referring to discharge
intervals in volumetric depth units (mm), which represent mean
runoff depth over the entire watershed, as opposed to volume
units (m3) normalizes discharge over various watershed sizes.
This notation allows a consistent transfer of methods and results
to watersheds of differing size. In this study, 1.32 mm flow
intervals are equal to 1650.8 m3 for Y and 60.4 m3 for Y13. This
intensive sampling strategy was assumed to quantify the actual
load for each runoff event. With this strategy, large runoff events
(up to 106 mm) were completely sampled. The concentration
from the single composite sample represented the event mean
concentration (EMC), which is the arithmetic mean of sample
concentrations collected on equal discharge intervals. The load
was then determined by multiplying the EMC and the runoff
volume.
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The second sampler at each site was equipped with a
24-bottle (1 L) arrangement and programmed to take
discrete, 1.32 mm flow-interval samples. For each runoff
event, these discrete samples were used to calculate loads for
15 sampling strategies, which included sampling intervals of
1.32, 2.64, and 5.28 mm along with discrete sampling and
compositing with two to five samples per bottle. With this
design, runoff events of less than 31.7 mm were completely
sampled, but only the first 31.7 mm of runoff was sampled in
larger-volume events. The samples used to calculate loads for
the discrete and composite 1.32 mm flow-interval strategies
are shown in table 1, and the same procedure was used to
calculate loads for the 2.64 mm and 5.28 mm strategies.
JUSTIFICATION OF STUDY DESIGN AND ASSUMPTIONS
An important factor to consider when using automated
sampling equipment is uniformity of water quality across the
flow cross-section and within the water profile. It is generally
assumed that water quality can be adequately sampled at a
single intake point in small streams because of well-mixed
conditions. This assumption is generally valid for dissolved
constituents in small streams and in larger streams when not
immediately downstream of significant point sources (Martin et al., 1992; Raymond Slade, personal communication,
2004). The validity of this assumption is much more limited
in terms of sediment transport. Even in small streams
dominated by fine particles, vertical and horizontal gradients
can occur in sediment concentration. In large streams and
rivers and in conditions of coarse particle transport, sediment
concentrations vary widely vertically and horizontally;
therefore, alternative techniques should be used to quantify
sediment transport in these conditions. At this study site, it is
valid to assume uniformity of dissolved and particulate
Table 1. Sample (bottle) numbers used to calculate estimated
loads for the 1.32 mm flow-interval strategies.
No. of Composite Samples per Bottle
Runoff
(mm)
1.32
2.64
3.96
5.28
6.60
7.92

Discrete

9.24
10.56
11.88
13.20
14.52
15.84

7
8
9
10
11
12

17.16
18.48
19.80
21.12
22.44
23.76

13
14
15
16
17
18

25.08
26.40
27.72
29.04
30.36
31.68

19
20
21
22
23
24

1
2
3
4
5
6

2

3

4

5

1,2
1,2,3
3,4

1,2,3,4
1,2,3,4,5

5,6

4,5,6

7,8

5,6,7,8
7,8,9

9,10
11,12

6,7,8,9,10
10,11,12

9,10,11,12

13,14
13,14,15
15,16
17,18

11,12,13,14,15
13,14,15,16

16,17,18

19,20

17,18,19,20

16,17,18,19,20

19,20,21
21,22
23,24

22,23,24

21,22,23,24
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concentrations because the watersheds are clay-dominated
with well-mixed conditions at the sampling point.
To quantify load estimate errors, actual loads must first be
determined with an intensive strategy that samples on small
intervals. With a sufficiently frequent sampling intensity, the
assumption can be made that the measured load is equivalent
to the actual load. Then, load estimates from various
sampling strategies can be compared to the actual load. For
flow-interval sampling, small flow intervals best represent
storm loads (Richards and Holloway, 1987; Miller et al.,
2000; King and Harmel, 2003). King and Harmel (2003)
concluded that flow-interval samples should be taken on
intervals less than 2.5 mm to capture actual loads. In the
present study, we assume that samples taken on 1.32 mm
sampling intervals are sufficient to calculate the actual load
for each storm. This assumption is required because it is
impractical in field studies to capture the entire runoff
volume for actual load measurement, which has been known
for some time to create difficulty in load determination
(Parsons, 1954). The 1.32 mm sampling interval approaches
the practical sampling limit because sample pumps require 1
to 2 min to purge the sample line, collect a sample, and then
reclear the sample line. For the 300 storms analyzed by King
and Harmel (2003), only 1% of the storms had peak flow rates
greater than 1 mm/min volumetric depth (a range of 0.003 to
202.5 m3/s).
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
A variety of statistical methods were used to analyze
constituent behavior and to evaluate the performance of the
15 sampling strategies in quantifying event and cumulative
loads. The correlation coefficient (r) was used to evaluate the
relationship between flow rate and constituent concentration,
and the coefficient of variation (CV) was used to measure the
dispersion of within-event concentrations (Haan, 2002).
Absolute and relative errors were determined between actual
and estimated individual event loads and cumulative loads by
the following equations:

where
ABS
REL
Lac
Lest

=
=
=
=

ABS = Lac − Lest

(1)

REL = (Lac − Lest ) × 100 / Lac

(2)

absolute error (kg/ha)
relative error (%)
actual load (kg/ha)
estimated load (kg/ha).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
CHARACTERISTICS OF RUNOFF EVENTS
The 20 runoff events that occurred at Y and the 17 runoff
events at Y13 in 2003 and 2004 were used to compare actual
loads to loads estimated from various flow-interval sampling
strategies. Differing hydrologic conditions produced relatively few runoff events in 2003 and frequent events in 2004.
The greatest monthly June and November precipitation
totals, since data collection at the Riesel site began in 1938,
were measured in 2004. June received 358 mm of precipitation, and November received 263 mm. Runoff event rainfall
totals ranged from 18 to 128 mm, and runoff depths ranged
from 1 to 98 mm. The return period of the maximum daily
rainfall recorded during the study (101 mm) is approximately
three years (Harmel et al., 2003a).
CONSTITUENT BEHAVIOR IN RELATION TO FLOW
In general, sediment concentrations closely followed the
trends in flow rate, whereas NO3-N and PO4-P concentrations
decreased as flow increased (fig. 1). Representative events
for each watershed are shown in figures 2a and 2b to illustrate
the relationship of constituent concentrations to flow rate.
Many studies, including the present one and others such
as Robertson and Roerish (1999) and Tate et al. (1999), have
documented that the peak concentration of sediment and
sediment-derived constituents typically coincides with or
precedes peak flow and that these constituents exhibit a
hysteresis effect during decreasing flow (concentrations at a
particular flow rate on the falling limb of the hydrograph are
typically lower than at the same flow rate on the rising limb).
The positive correlation between flow and sediment concentrations (fig. 1, table 2) was weaker and more variable for
watershed Y13 (mean r = 0.33) than for Y (mean r = 0.56),
possibly due to the more pronounced influence of temporal
changes in cover conditions for the cultivated watershed
(Y13). Sediment concentrations also varied substantially
within runoff events. The largest range of sediment concentrations within a runoff event was 350 to 3328 mg/L for
Y13 and 384 to 1953 mg/L for Y. The CV values for sediment
averaged 0.53 for Y13 and 0.69 for Y (table 2).
In contrast, NO3-N concentrations tended to be negatively
correlated with flow (fig. 1, table 2), especially for Y13 with
a mean r value of −0.31. For Y, the correlation between
NO3-N and flow was weaker (mean r = −0.13), which is
attributed to various mechanisms of NO3-N transport (lateral

Resulting negative values from these equations represent
overestimation, and positive values represent underestimation. Potential differences between actual and estimated
loads were evaluated with Mann-Whitney tests (medians)
and paired t-tests (means). Analysis of variance (ANOVA)
was used to determine the effects of sampling strategy on root
mean square error (RMSE), error sum of squares (errorSS),
and mean and maximum error for event loads and on
cumulative error for accumulated loads. All statistical tests
were performed with Minitab 13 software and procedures
described in Minitab (2000), Helsel and Hirsch (1993), and
Haan (2002). Tests of significance were conducted at an a
priori, a = 0.05 probability level.
Figure 1. Distribution of correlation coefficients between flow (Q) and
sediment, NO3-N, and PO4-P concentrations.
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Figure 2a. Relationship between flow rate (Q) and sediment, NO3-N, and PO4-P concentrations for watershed Y13 on 9 October 2003.

Figure 2b. Relationship between flow rate (Q) and sediment, NO3-N, and PO4-P concentrations for watershed Y on 20 February 2003.

subsurface return flow and surface runoff) and multiple sources
of NO3-N (fertilizer application and manure deposition). The
largest range of NO3-N concentrations within a runoff event was
28 to 88 mg/L for Y13 and 0.6 to 17 mg/L for Y, which is much
lower than for sediment. The CV values for runoff events
averaged 0.38 and 0.39 for Y13 and Y, respectively (table 2).
Table 2. Summary statistics of event-specific relationships between
constituent concentration (mg/L) and flow rate (Q, m3/s)
and constituent concentration variability.
Correlation Coefficient
Coefficient of Variation
(r)
(CV)
Q/NO3-N Q/PO4-P Q/Sed.
Watershed Y13
Max.
0.80
Min.
−1.00
Mean
−0.31
Median
−0.50

0.98
−1.00
−0.12
−0.40

Watershed Y
Max.
0.75
Min.
−0.98
Mean
−0.13
Median
0.00

0.36
−0.88
−0.24
−0.18
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NO3-N

PO4-P

Sed.

0.98
−0.94
0.33
0.48

0.98
0.00
0.38
0.34

0.37
0.03
0.18
0.17

1.15
0.24
0.53
0.44

0.99
−0.14
0.56
0.67

1.25
0.00
0.39
0.30

0.43
0.05
0.21
0.20

1.49
0.34
0.69
0.61

Similar to NO3-N, PO4-P concentrations tended to be
negatively correlated with flow (fig. 1, table 2), with mean r
values of −0.12 and −0.24 for Y13 and Y, respectively. Again,
the relationship between flow and constituent concentration
varied more at Y13 than at Y, possibly due to changes in soil
nutrients available for transport as a function of time relative
to fertilizer application. PO4-P concentrations exhibited little
variability within runoff events, as shown by the maximum
ranges of 0.34 to 0.96 mg/L for Y13 and 0.49 to 0.88 mg/L
for Y. Mean CV values for PO4-P (0.18 and 0.21) were lower
than for sediment or NO3-N (table 2).
It is difficult to generalize sampling strategy performance
for various runoff events because of differing behavior for
individual constituents, and the substantial variability in
runoff event duration, intensity, and flow patterns. The
temporal variability between runoff and pollutant transport
(due to changes in surface vegetation, time since fertilizer
application, rainfall intensity, runoff/precipitation ratio, etc.)
also adds to the difficulty, but in spite of this variability, two
general patterns were evident. As expected, differences in
sampling strategy performance were most evident in largevolume events, as only the first 31.7 mm of runoff was
sampled by the 24-bottle 1.32 mm discrete strategy from
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which the other 14 strategies were represented. In these
events, the over- or under−estimation of loads was typically
driven by the timing of peak constituent concentrations in
relation to the period when samples were collected. It was
also evident that the effect of not sampling the peak transport
period was greater for sediment loads than for PO4-P loads
because sediment concentrations varied more within runoff
events.
EVENT LOADS
The differences between actual and estimated sediment,
NO3-N, and PO4-P loads for individual runoff events were not
normally distributed based on the Kolmogorov-Smirnoff test
(Haan, 2002). Therefore, nonparametric Mann-Whitney tests
were used to analyze median loads for each site (Helsel and
Hirsch, 1993). Paired t-tests were also used to compare mean
loads, as if the common assumption of normality was valid.
Results from these tests indicated no significant difference in
mean (or median) sediment, NO3-N, and PO4-P loads
between the actual load and estimated loads for the
15 sampling strategies evaluated. However, the accuracy for
individual events or for accumulated events over a period of
interest has greater practical importance in terms of sampling
strategy performance than does the accuracy of mean
(or median) loads.
Absolute errors for individual events were quite different
for the three constituents. Errors in sediment load estimation
for individual events ranged from −157.9 kg/ha (overestimation) to +76.4 kg/ha (underestimation) for Y13 and from
−38.7 to +39.1 kg/ha for Y. The magnitudes of errors were
smaller for NO3-N loads at each site (−2.0 to +0.9 kg/ha for
Y13, and −0.4 to +0.7 kg/ha for Y). Error magnitudes were
smaller yet for PO4-P loads (−0.06 to +0.04 kg/ha for Y13,
and −0.04 to +0.01 kg/ha for Y).
CUMULATIVE LOADS
The cumulative effect of errors for individual events may
be even more important, as constituent loads are often
reported on total mass lost per year or project duration.
Because absolute errors in individual events were larger for
sediment loads than for NO3-N and PO4-P loads, absolute
errors in cumulative loads followed the same pattern. Errors

in cumulative sediment load estimation for specific strategies
ranged from −7.2 to −231.5 kg/ha for Y13 and from −57.0 to
+19.2 kg/ha for Y. Cumulative NO3-N load errors ranged
from −0.3 to −3.6 kg/ha and from −0.5 to +0.2 kg/ha for Y13
and Y, respectively. Errors in cumulative PO4-P load
estimation were −0.04 and +0.04 kg/ha for Y13 and −0.08 and
−0.10 kg/ha for Y.
Although absolute errors in cumulative load estimation
were largest for sediment, less for NO3-N, and least for PO4-P,
the ranges of relative errors were quite similar. Relative
errors in cumulative load estimation ranged from −9.1% to
+2.7% for sediment (fig. 3), from −9.2% to +2.0% for NO3-N
(fig. 4), and from −9.2% to +2.0% for PO4-P (fig. 5).
EFFECTS OF WITHIN-EVENT
ON SAMPLING ERROR

CONCENTRATION VARIABILITY

The difference in sampling strategy performance for the
three constituents studied has important ramifications for
storm water quality sampling. Absolute errors in individual
event and cumulative load estimation were largest for
sediment and least for PO4-P. This ranking of load estimate
errors (sediment > NO3-N > PO4-P) is attributed to differences in within-event concentration variability. The mean
CV across sites for within-event concentrations was 0.61 for
sediment, 0.39 for NO3-N, and 0.19 for PO4-P. Similarly, the
largest within-event range of sediment concentrations was
2977 mg/L compared to a range of 60 mg/L for NO3-N and
only 0.62 mg/L for PO4-P.
This observation that constituents with the largest withinevent concentration variability will experience the largest
errors in load estimation, which was also noted by Claridge
(1975) and Rekolainen et al. (1991), was confirmed by
comparing event-specific CV values to the magnitude of
absolute errors for each sampling scheme. With data pooled
for all three constituents on both watersheds, significant
correlation existed between CV values and event-specific
errors (mean r value = 0.47). When the sites were separated,
the mean r value increased to 0.52 for Y13 and increased to
0.57 for Y. While this correlation does not establish a
cause/effect relationship, it is consistent with accepted
statistical sampling theory. For populations with a higher
variance, more samples are necessary to estimate the

Figure 3. Cumulative error in sediment load determination as a funciton of sampling interval for discrete and composite sampling; the maximum, minimum, and average percent error are presented.
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Figure 4. Cumulative error in NO3-N load determination as a funciton of sampling interval for discrete and composite sampling; the maximum, minimum, and average percent error are presented.

population mean (in this case EMC) within a given
probability of error (Haan, 2002). Whereas patterns in
absolute errors were related to differences in within-event
concentration variability, relative errors were not affected by
differences in constituent behavior. Relative errors in
cumulative loads were between −9.2% and +2.7% for all
constituents (figs. 3 through 5).
EFFECTS OF VARIOUS FLOW-INTERVAL AND COMPOSITE
SAMPLING OPTIONS ON SAMPLING ERROR
In the analysis of event-specific and cumulative loads, it
became apparent that sampling interval (frequency) affected
sampling error but that the number of composite samples had
no effect. Selected indicators of error for each of the
15 sampling strategies evaluated demonstrate this difference
(table 3). For watershed Y, ANOVA indicated that increasing
the sampling interval resulted in significant differences in
RMSE, errorSS, cumulative error, and mean and maximum
event-specific error for all three constituents. For watershed
Y13, significant differences were determined for all of these
measures of error except for NO3-N errorSS. Although these
statistically significant differences were experienced for all

constituents, it should be kept in mind that absolute
differences were largest for sediment and least for PO4-P. In
contrast, ANOVA resulted in no significant differences in
sampling error based on the number of composite samples.
RELEVANCE TO SAMPLING STRATEGY DEVELOPMENT
The need for a balance between limited sampling and
analysis resources and accurate characterization of storm
water quality has been recently expressed (Shih et al., 1994;
Agouridis and Edwards, 2003; Harmel et al. 2003b);
however, the effects of sample collection techniques on
measured results are rarely evaluated. To achieve this
balance, it is typically necessary to manage the number of
samples collected without increasing uncertainty. This
involves setting the sampling interval and the number of
composite samples to adequately capture constituent behavior (such as first flush) without exceeding sampler capacity
prior to the end of large-volume events. Based on the finding
that sampling error is affected by increasing the sampling
interval but not by increasing the number of composited
samples, the number of samples collected should be managed
by adjusting the number of composite samples, not the

Figure 5. Cumulative error in PO4-P load determination as a funciton of sampling interval for discrete and composite sampling; the maximum, minimum, and average percent error are presented.
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Table 3. Root mean square error (RMSE), error sum of squares (errorSS), and mean absolute
errors (avgABS) based on sampling interval (mm) and the number of composite samples.
Sampling Strategy
Composite

Interval

(No.)

(mm)

RMSE

ErrorSS

AvgABS

RMSE

ErrorSS

AvgABS

RMSE

ErrorSS

AvgABS

Watershed Y
Discrete
2
3
4
5

1.32
1.32
1.32
1.32
1.32

12.1
12.6
12.7
12.7
11.7

2343.3
2183.8
2518.3
2579.9
2642.1

−2.7
−2.8
−2.8
−2.8
−2.6

0.01
0.03
0.03
0.01
0.02

0.39
0.39
0.39
0.39
0.37

0.00
0.01
0.01
0.00
0.00

0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Discrete
2
3
4
5

2.64
2.64
2.64
2.64
2.64

1.3
1.4
3.6
4.3
4.0

3221.1
3360.7
3365.7
3515.9
3205.9

0.3
0.3
0.8
1.0
0.9

0.01
0.03
0.04
0.04
0.03

0.31
0.31
0.31
0.71
0.28

0.00
−0.01
−0.01
0.01
−0.01

0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Discrete
2
3
4
5

5.28
5.28
5.28
5.28
5.28

7.5
4.5
4.8
0.2
2.5

4158.8
3755.5
3760.6
3081.1
3210.8

−1.7
−1.0
−1.1
0.0
0.6

0.08
0.11
0.10
0.09
0.10

0.23
0.25
0.27
0.25
0.25

−0.02
−0.02
−0.02
−0.02
−0.02

0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
−0.01

1.32
1.32
1.32
1.32
1.32

19.2
24.7
25.8
28.0
18.0

4958.1
7283.0
5365.5
6152.8
4135.7

−4.7
−6.0
−6.3
−6.8
−4.4

0.58
0.69
0.75
0.67
0.88

2.48
3.10
3.72
2.91
5.73

−0.14
−0.17
−0.18
−0.16
−0.21

0.00
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Discrete
2
3
4
5

2.64
2.64
2.64
2.64
2.64

4.6
12.8
9.4
5.5
1.8

10218.2
7941.9
9573.1
10663.7
6137.1

−1.1
−3.1
−2.3
−1.3
−0.4

0.39
0.35
0.40
0.19
0.52

3.49
2.91
3.24
2.69
4.12

−0.09
−0.08
−0.10
−0.05
−0.12

0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01

0.01
0.00
0.01
0.01
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Discrete
2
3
4
5

5.28
5.28
5.28
5.28
5.28

56.1
9.5
43.6
26.1
18.8

39670.7
30290.7
37668.9
29201.6
30177.7

−13.6
−2.3
−10.6
−6.3
−4.6

0.31
0.34
0.20
0.07
0.37

2.71
3.84
2.71
3.56
3.03

−0.08
−0.08
−0.05
−0.02
−0.09

0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Watershed Y13
Discrete
2
3
4
5

Sediment

NO3-N

sampling interval. Although this option is preferred for load
determination, increasing the number of composite samples
reduces the knowledge of the mechanisms of within-event
constituent behavior. Composite sampling is an important
option because discrete strategies with small sampling
intervals cannot completely sample large-volume runoff
events within the common 24-bottle capacity (for example,
the capacity of the 1.32 mm discrete strategy used in this
study was 31.7 mm). In large runoff events, discrete
strategies may produce substantial error in spite of small
sampling intervals because the events are not sampled
throughout their complete duration.
All of the flow-interval strategies evaluated in this study,
which include sampling intervals from 1.32 to 5.28 mm,
produced cumulative load errors less than ±10%; however,
the effect of sampling interval on absolute event and
cumulative errors was most pronounced for sediment, less for
NO3-N, and even less for PO4-P. It is expected that sampling
intervals up to 6 mm should produce similar load accuracy in
other locations for constituents that vary little within runoff
events based on the CV (such as PO4-P in this study), but
smaller intervals (1 to 3 mm) should be used to limit
uncertainty for constituents that vary more (such as sediment
in this study).
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PO4-P

The ranges of relative cumulative error for flow-interval
sampling strategies with intervals less than 6 mm are similar
to those reported in an analytical study by King and Harmel
(2003). In that study, flow-based sampling at 5.0 mm
intervals produced a similar number of samples as timebased sampling at 180 min intervals but with much lower
error ranges (−5% to 13% compared to −30% to 24%). The
combined results from these two studies support a common
theory previously based only on analytical data and limited
field data from perennial sites, which is that flow-interval
sampling better represents storm loads than time-interval
strategies (Claridge, 1975; Richards and Holloway, 1987;
Rekolainen et al., 1991; Shih et al., 1994; Izuno et al. 1998;
Miller et al., 2000). In practical terms, it is very difficult to
choose time intervals that are able to completely sample
events of varying duration with adequate frequency to
capture constituent concentration behavior without exceeding sampler capacity; however, it is much easier for
flow-interval strategies to intensively sample throughout
entire events of varying magnitude.
More research, such as the present study and a recent study
by Agouridis and Edwards (2003), is needed to address the
issue of adequate storm water quality characterization within
resource and equipment constraints. Agouridis and Edwards
(2003) developed a novel method to estimate the flow-
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weighted mean concentration (equivalent to the EMC) for
single-peak hydrographs by selecting one discrete sample
and determining its relationship to hydrologic parameters.
Their method reduces analysis costs by requiring the analysis
of only one sample for each event, but it was evaluated only
for single-peak hydrographs. While their analytical method
is well conceived, the single-bottle, flow-interval composite
sampling strategy used in this study and described in Harmel
et al. (2003b) remains a proven alternative. This strategy,
which has been used successfully by the U.S. Geological
Survey (Raymond Slade, personal communication, 2004),
produces the EMC directly from one composite sample
without analytical estimation. Other advantages are its
ability to capture single- or multiple-peak hydrograph events
and to collect a large number of relatively small-volume
samples, which allows large storms to be completely sampled
at a high sampling frequency, thus minimizing sampling
error. This composite strategy does, however, prevent
quantification of within-event concentration changes, which
is a potential disadvantage. It is important to remember that
sampling strategies should be designed based on specific
sampling goals, as discussed for small watersheds in Harmel
et al. (2003b), so any one sampling strategy will not be best
suited for all projects.
The procedures and results presented in this study should
apply directly to most “edge of field” and small stream
sampling conditions for constituents with uniform concentrations in the flow cross-section; but whether the results can be
extrapolated to differing hydrologic conditions, such as large
river (basin-scale) sampling, is unknown. The results should
not be applied to nutrient loads immediately below pointsource inputs or to total sediment loads, especially when bed
load transport is substantial, because of considerable vertical
and cross-sectional concentration variability in the flow
profile.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Most storm water quality sampling projects face the
problem of balancing sampling and analysis resources with
the need for accurate water quality characterization, which
typically involves managing the number of samples collected
without increasing sampling error. However, appropriately
addressing this issue is especially difficult because the effects
of sample collection techniques on uncertainty are rarely
evaluated. It is hoped that the information presented in this
study provides a basis for understanding uncertainty in
measured storm water quality data from small agricultural
watersheds. Most importantly:
S The most effective method to achieve this balance, especially for projects in which load determination is the
primary goal, is composite sampling because it increases sampler capacity and creates no significant effect on sampling error.
S Intensive flow-interval sampling strategies (<6 mm)
were able to sample events with a wide range of durations with adequate frequency to produce relatively
low levels of uncertainty. Cumulative errors were less
than ±10% for all flow-interval sampling strategies
evaluated (1.32 to 5.28 mm sampling intervals and discrete and composite sampling of up to five samples per
bottle).
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S For a given number of samples collected, flow-interval
sampling better represents actual storm loads than
time-interval sampling. In practical terms, it is also
much easier to design flow-interval strategies that intensively sample throughout entire events of varying
magnitude.
S To limit uncertainty in terms of absolute error, flowbased sampling intervals from 1 to 6 mm should be adequate for constituents that vary little within runoff
events (such as nutrients from unfertilized areas), but
smaller intervals (1 to 3 mm) should be used for constituents that vary more (such as sediment from highly
erodible areas).
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